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The Sproul Homestead in South Bristol consists: of an early Colonial cape style 
house C17491 which serveatln ell to a fine Federal residence of 1815 which was moved 
from across the road and joined to it in 1833.

The main part of the house consists of a 2-^story frame building with two internal 
chimneys, clapboarded facade (shingled sides), granite foundation, and low hipped roof. 
In plan the hous« is rectangular and is of central hall layout. The facade is 5 bays 
wide, with 6/6 windows in the second story (as elsewhere) and 1/1 in the first (one 
of the few recent alterations to the house). The central entrance is a panelled door 
flanked by Doric pilasters: with entablatured lintel above a recessed transom of four 
lights.

The shingled side walls of the main part of the house are two bays wide and, as 
on the facade the windows are framed by delicate moldings.

Running to the west from the rear of the main part of the house is a center- 
chimney Gape style house (1749) which was attached to the house in 1833 to function 
as an ell. This Cape has; clapboarded front and rear and a shingled west end. Its 
windows, where original, are 9/6; a 4/4 is present in the west end and a 1/1 awdbay 
window with 1/1 of the Italianate period are to the right (east) of the central door 
way of the original facade. The doorway is simply framed with four-light transom. A 
shed-type dormer containing two 8/8 windows: protrudes from the roof above the bay win 
dow; old photographs show two gabled dormers here and this alteration was made in 1961, 
The rear of the Cape, wjfiich. faces north, contains a pair of central 8/8 windows.

Extending northward from the function of the Federal and Colonial elements Chouse 
and ell) is a frame clapboarded structure with shad roof and details compatible with 
the other elements. Itsr principle facade, two Bays wide, faces east and contains 
on each of 2 stories a pair of 6/6 windows. A rear entrance and 8/8 window face north 
in the one-story back of the addition.

Internally the various components are very well preserved, whether Colonial, Fed 
eral, or late Federal. Particularly fine are the restrained Federal mantelpieces, 
wainscoting and friezes in the main part of the house. The earlier part of the house 
contains an unchanged pine panelled room with corner cupboard , some stencilling and 
original hardware.

The Sproul Homestead is a very fine example of a farm containing mid-18th-century 
and early 19th-century elements. Evidently it has been well cared for by various 
generations of owners, and recent alterations have been discreet.
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Although the principal significance of the Sproul Homestead lies in its interest 
ing and well preserved combination of mid-18th century and Federal architecture it 
is also noteworthy in its connection with one of the earliest and most numerous fami 
lies in the region.

The progenitor of this large clan was James Sproul, born in Ireland near Belfast 
who came to Boston in 1727. In 1729 he arrived at Pemaquid with Col. David Dunbar 
who built Fort Frederick, the last of a series of forts built on the site of the ori 
ginal trading post of 1630.

James 1 eldest ion, Robert, also born in Ireland in 1716, built in 1749 the ori 
ginal Colonial cape in the Walpole section of South Bristol which was later occupied 
by his third son William, born in 1762. The impressive Federal house of 1815 was 
built by William's eldest son, Robert, on his fathers land but on the east side of 
the road leading to South: Bristol. After the death of his father he moved the struc-~ 
ture in 1833 to the higher land on the west side of the road and attached it to the 
older house in the manner in which it now stands.

These two Sproul family homes joined as one provide not only an interesting arch 
itectural mixture but also close ties with two early generations of probably the lar 
gest family in the region.
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